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comparison of presence sample 
probability density functions (PDFs) 
against background habitat PDFs 
yields highest rate of predicted 
presences where presence sample 
and background habitat overlap 
least (Merow et al. 2013)















Traditionally, ecologists studying large scale 
patterns in species distributions emphasize abiotic 
variables over biotic interactions. Noting that 
both abiotic & biotic variables likely determine 
distributions of all organisms, many ecologists 
now aim for a more comprehensive view of 
species distributions, inclusive of both abiotic 























across all variables. 
Higher presence sample 
dam density restricted 
eels to lower gradients, 
observed in elevation 
and runoff. NMDS ordination plots showed presence- background overlap across all variables, for 
each class of data. We observed minimum 
overlap in the biotic class. 
Many traits were significant 
determinants of eel 
distributions. Presence-
background overlaps showed 
eels tended to co-occur with 
a distinct suite of traits.
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may be weak 
determinants 

















rology         biotic
landscape variables
family-level species count
*Other = all families represented 
by one species
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